The realignment brought on by UMKC Forward will sunset some programs and create three new schools: School of Science and Engineering; School of Education, Social Work and Psychological Sciences; and the School of Humanities and Social Sciences. The transition period will begin summer 2021, with new academic units in place by the Fall 2022/Spring 2023 academic year.

NEW ACADEMIC UNITS

**School of Science and Engineering**
- Computer Science and Electrical Engineering *(SCE)*
- Civil and Mechanical Engineering *(SCE)*
- Architecture, Urban Planning + Design *(CAS)*
- Physics and Astronomy *(CAS)*
- Mathematics and Statistics *(CAS)*
- Earth and Environmental Sciences *(CAS)*
- Chemistry *(SBC)*
- Genetics, Development and Evolutionary Biology *(SBC)*
- Cell and Molecular Biology and Biochemistry *(SBC)*

**School of Education, Social Work and Psychological Sciences**
- Education Leadership, Policy and Foundations *(SOE)*
- Teacher Education and Curriculum Studies *(SOE)*
- Social work *(CAS)*
- Counseling and Counseling Psychology *(SOE)*
- Psychology *(CAS)*

**School of Humanities and Social Sciences**
- Art and Art History *(CAS)*
- Communication Studies *(CAS)*
- English Languages and Literature *(CAS)*
- Foreign Languages and Literatures *(CAS)*
- History *(CAS)*
- Sociology and Anthropology *(CAS)*
- Economics *(CAS)*
- Political Science and Philosophy *(CAS)*
- Race, Ethnic and Gender Studies *(CAS)*
- Criminal Justice and Criminology *(CAS)*

(SCE) School of Computing and Engineering, (CAS) College of Arts and Sciences, (SBC) School of Biological and Chemical Sciences, (SOE) School of Education

UNCHANGED UNITS

**Henry W. Bloch School of Management**
- Conservatory

**School of Dentistry**
- School of Law
- School of Medicine

**School of Nursing and Health Studies**

**School of Pharmacy**
**PROGRAMS TO CLOSE**

**Henry W. Bloch School of Management**
Entrepreneurship Ph.D.

**College of Arts and Sciences**
Master of Arts in Liberal Studies
Master of Arts in Sociology
Master of Art in Studio Art
  • Art History discipline within the Interdisciplinary Ph.D.
Gerontology Certificate

**Conservatory**
Theatre M.A.

**School of Education**
Counseling E.D.S.P.

**School of Law**
Urban Affairs L.L.M.

**School of Nursing and Health Studies**
Public Health B.S.
  • Retain emphasis within Bachelor of Health Sciences degree program

**PROGRAMS FOR FURTHER REVIEW**

Review by Dean and Provost to grow/merge/become efficient within one year or close

**College of Arts and Sciences**
Urban Studies B.A.
Architectural Studies
  • 2-year program, KSU degree
Art History M.A.
Romance Language M.A.
Economics iPh.D. Discipline

**School of Dentistry**
Hygiene M.S., B.S.

**Pharmacy**
Pharmacology iPh.D. Discipline
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